
Ave., cityartsfactory.com) in the 
heart of downtown Orlando, and 
the venue also houses the improv-
comedy club SAK Comedy Lab. 
The Orlando Fire Museum (814 E. 
Rollins St., orlandofiremuseum.org) 
is a hidden gem that appeals to 
anyone with a fondness for engines 
or history. It’s filled with vintage 
fire trucks (including an American 
LaFrance Fire Engine from 1926), 
ladders, equipment, uniforms, 
historical images and more.    

ANIMAL INSTINCTS
Take a walk on Florida’s wild 
side at Forever Florida (4755 
N. Kenansville Road, St. Cloud, 
foreverflorida.com), a 4,700-
acre ranch and nature reserve. 
Thrill seekers will enjoy looping 
over the conservation area in 
a roller-coaster-style zip line. 
Others can opt for a calmer Trail 
Buggy tour around the property 

ONCE YOUR INNER CHILD is 
sufficiently enchanted and you want 
to treat yourself to an experience 
that speaks to additional age 
groups, a host of adventures awaits 
beyond (and behind) Orlando’s 
theme parks. Here is a clutch of 
off-the-grid experiences that are 
perfect for active adults traveling 
with — or  without — kids. 

EXHIBIT A
Orlando is full of local artists and 
exhibits that make for one-of-a-
kind experiences. SNAP! Orlando 
(1013 E Colonial Dr., snaporlando.
com) dedicates its two spaces — 
the original, which is inside the 
1950s Cameo Theatre, and its 
newer Church Street gallery — to 
the bold and often cutting-edge 
possibilities of photography as a 
medium. A half-dozen independent 
art galleries draw viewers to 
CityArts Factory (29 S. Orange 

WILD
 RIDES
If you’re willing to go 
off the beaten path, 
Orlando is full of 
adult- and kid-friendly 
pleasures far beyond 
Mickey and company.
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HORSING AROUND  
At the nature reserve 
Forever Florida, you 
can take the family 
for a ride on Cracker 
horses, which are direct 
descendants of animals 
brought to the state by 
Spanish conquistadors 
in the 1500s.
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restaurants in New York City 
and London — will prepare a 
multicourse tasting featuring 
the freshest-possible sashimi, 
including goldeneye snapper and 
yellowback and Japanese sea 
bream. The restaurant’s schedule 
alternates between walk-in-only 
and reservation-only meals, so 
check the website, or ask your 
concierge, to plan ahead.

After lunch, explore the food-
forward neighborhood’s other 
gem, the East End Market (3201 
Corrine Drive), which houses 
a dozen merchants, a large 
event space, a demo kitchen, an 
incubator kitchen, retail shops and 
a restaurant. 

For dinner (with or without 
the kids), the much-hyped-about 
Wine Bar George (1610 E. Buena 
Vista Drive), scheduled to open in 
May 2018, is a relaxed, two-story 
vino emporium inside the bustling 
Disney Springs entertainment 
complex. An eclectic mix of wines 
— chosen by Master Sommelier 
and Orlando native George 
Miliotes — focuses on quality 
varietals from underappreciated 
regions such as tempranillo from 
Toro and grenache from Australia. 

or a trot through the natural 
terrain on horseback. The ranch’s 
Cracker cattle and horses are 
direct descendants of animals 
brought to the state by Spanish 
conquistadors in the 1500s.

If you’re looking for a safari 
experience, there’s the up-close-
and-personal, three-hour VIP tour 
at Disney’s Animal Kingdom  
(2901 Osceola Parkway, 
disneyworld.com). After gearing 
up guests with safety vests and 
climbing into jeeps, guides lead 
groups of 12 or fewer to zebras, 
springbok and wildebeest on the 
110-acre Harambe Wildlife Reserve. 
Fuel up in a remote hut, where 
staffers serve foods infused with 
the flavors of Africa. 

FARE GAMES
Settle the children into the Ritz 
Kids camp and take a day trip to 
the Audubon Park Garden District 
for a visit to Kadence (1809 Winter 
Park Road, kadenceorlando.com), 
a nine-seat omakase restaurant 
and sake bar hidden inside an 
all-black building with no signage. 
The three young chef-owners 
— all University of Florida alums 
who trained in Michelin-starred 

Guests can enjoy a glass, flight or 
1-ounce pour of any wine in the 
house alongside a selection of 
dishes designed for sharing. 

GOOD SPORTS
Orlando is a haven for sportsmen 
and sportswomen. Athletically 
inclined visitors can hop into a golf 
cart equipped with fishing rods and 
enjoy a guided catch-and-release 
bass fishing excursion among 
the 11 lakes at The Ritz-Carlton 
Orlando, Grande Lakes (ritzcarlton.
com). Choose to fish from shore or 
aboard a Hyde Drift boat. The man-
made waterways on 500 scenic 
acres are well-stocked with bass 
and the fish they feed on. 

Do you and your brood love 
tennis? Channel your inner Serena 
Williams or Roger Federer at the 
USTA National Campus (10000 
USTA Blvd., ustanationalcampus.
com), a new 64-acre state-of-the-
art tennis complex. Camps, clinics, 
cardio-tennis clinics and private 
instruction, plus simple court rentals, 
are available, as are livestreaming 
and data analytics that automatically 
provide feedback on velocity. 
Bonus: They have youth-size 
rackets, balls and courts too. !
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UNTHEMED
FUN
Concierge Carmen Bengston  
of The Ritz-Carlton Orlando, 
Grande Lakes has some ideas 
for when your kids (or you) 
are looking for some on-site 
entertainment.

–Jacob Muselmann

Scavenger Hunt | “Badge collecting 
is our newest activity for our  
Ritz Kids program. The first badge 
comes with a booklet, map and 
instructions on where to begin 
the scavenger hunt (plus there’s 
free homemade ice cream!). 
When all 24 badges are collected, 
the kids become an honorary 
general manager, which means 
they have lunch with a leader and 
wear a jacket, ID and nametag.” 
ritzcarlton.com

Lazy River Pool | “This is one 
of my favorites to recommend, 
especially on hot humid days. 
Guests may venture over to our 
adjoining JW Marriott and get their 
float tubes. Most of our kids spend 
the whole day at our pools instead 
of the parks.”  

Nature Made | “Our Ritz Kids 
program connects kids with nature 
and sustainability. We read stories 
and make arts and crafts, and kids 
always find petting our reptiles 
and our mascot bunny, Nugget, to 
be therapeutic. They also love our 
splash pad and learning how our 
vegetable garden is cultivated.” 

FROM THE CONCIERGE

EYE-CATCHING 
From left: The omakase 

restaurant Kadence 
plates inventive 

desserts; SNAP! Orlando 
dedicates its galleries 

to contemporary 
photography. 
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